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Capillary dependent systems are highly influenced by surface fouling and may degrade as material surface properties
change. In anticipation of a spacecraft microgravity fluids management system exposed to highly variable wetting
conditions, the impact of urine wastewater fouling on capillary contact angle was examined. The results indicate
that, in general, surface fouling can decrease the contact angle when crystalline structures or biofilms form. Small
crystalline growth on the order of 10 mm can lower advancing contact angles yadv by approximately 308, while
biofilm growth can lower it by approximately 158. Vacuum drying of fouled surfaces increased yadv by about 88, and
defects greater in height than 5% of the capillary length increased yadv by approximately 308. These trends may
indicate that promotion of wastewater fouling may improve the performance of capillary dependent fluids
management systems. These results may also influence terrestrial technologies, including medical catheters and
sustainable wastewater treatment systems exposed to wastewater fouling.
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Introduction
The contact angle y is a key design parameter for
capillary-based liquid management systems. A hydro-
philic system consists of a liquid with more affinity for
an adjacent solid surface than for itself. In a
hydrophobic system, the liquid has more affinity for
itself than for the solid surface. Capillary systems can
be designed for a range of contact angles based on the
selected materials and liquids. The three general
wetting regimes include spreading, partial wetting,
and non-wetting, and are characterized primarily by
the contact angle. In many wetting systems, sponta-
neous capillary driven flows arise as a natural
consequence of the system geometry. This is known
as capillary action (Dodge 2000). Capillary systems
often consider advancing contact angles yadv that are
observed on liquids moving across surfaces. Lower
advancing contact angles generally produce better
performing capillary systems.
In this study, the impact of wastewater fouling on
contact angle was characterized in support of the
development of a microgravity fluids management
system called the Static Phase Separator (SPS). This
technology is described in Weislogel et al. (2008). The
SPS is designed without moving mechanical parts to
separate urine and air. It uses only fluid momentum
and capillary action. The performance of the system is
highly dependent on the wetting characteristics of the
liquid and solid materials. The system is novel in that
capillary driven systems are normally designed for
known and favorable wetting conditions. Instead, the
SPS is designed for highly variable and potentially
unfavorable wetting conditions. For this study, the
urine fouling of solid surfaces was evaluated on the
basis of changing contact angle. The results have
applicability to other microgravity and terrestrial fluids
management systems. Applications include medical
catheters exposed to urine fouling, sustainable waste-
water management systems that utilize wastewater
wetting, and laboratory-on-a-chip applications exam-
ining highly variable aqueous solutions. This study
provides a background for the surface properties of
wastewater fouling layers on solid surfaces.
Materials and methods
This work was application driven. The objective was to
evaluate contact angle changes due to a variety of
fouling conditions. The scope of the experiment was
not concerned with specific cause and effect of waste-
water fouling, but rather with the general trends of
fouling on wetting characteristics quantified by contact
angle measurements. Wastewater fouling tests were
used to condition solid coupons for contact angle
measurements. During subsequent analysis, the data
were grouped by fouling layer characteristics.
Three types of solid materials were used in this
study: polished Titanium-64 (hydrophilic), polished
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Aluminum-7075 (hydrophilic), and smooth Ultem
(hydrophobic). These materials were selected for their
surface energy properties, potential fouling character-
istics, and as common aerospace materials. The
materials were cut into coupons approximately
5 cm by 7 cm, in a similar manner to those of
previous studies (Brizzolara and Holm 2006; Simoes
et al. 2007).
Apparatus design
An apparatus was employed to circulate air and urine
over solid coupons simulating the three-phase interac-
tions expected for the target SPS application. The
apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The coupons
are *70% submerged in the liquid at a 208 angle
from vertical. ColeParmer peristaltic pumps were used
to circulate the wastewater and laboratory air through
the apparatus. All tests were conducted with a liquid
flowrate of 300 ml min71 and an air flowrate of
1800 ml min71 at 208C.
For the apparatus it was assumed that extensive
biofouling and crystal formation is achieved primarily
as a result of the turbulent, well mixed flow. Turbulent
conditions result in bacterial cells having more frequent
association with the solid surface and thereby increased
likelihood of attachment (Donlan 2002). While biofilms
have been demonstrated to be more substantial in
turbulent flows, the cells within those biofilms are less
active than those in laminar conditions (Simoes et al.
2007). In turbulent flows, there is likely an increase in
the production of the biofilmmatrix, making the biofilm
more adhesive (Oliveira 1992).
Wastewater test conditions
The wastewater used in this study was primarily urine
composite from several human male and female
donors. The test conditions are summarized in Table 1.
Tests T1 through T6 used one coupon of each material,
whereas tests T7 through T11 used one coupon of
titanium. Tests T1 through T8 used 225 ml batch sizes.
Test T9 used machined titanium blades instead of
polished coupons, and a particular loading to be
described shortly. Tests T10 and T11 used 160 ml
batch sizes. The tests ranged in duration from 7 to 180
days, with wetting times ranging from 2.5 to 180 days.
Except for T9, the same urine batch was used
throughout each test.
Wetting and drying durations were not rigorously
controlled since the main objective was to create a
variety of fouling layers and not conduct a detailed
investigation on the formation mechanisms of such
layers.
For five of the eleven tests, the urine was pretreated
with a standard 5 g l71 dose of Dupont Oxone
(predominately potassium monopersulfate), an
oxidizing and disinfecting compound used by NASA
for urine pretreatment aboard spacecraft. The pre-
treatment is designed to lower the pH of the urine to as
low as 3 and prevent bacterial growth from proliferat-
ing and producing the enzyme urease which con-
tributes to the formation of ammonia gas and
ammonium through the hydrolysis of urea (Winkler
et al. 1983). The hydrolysis process raises the pH of the
urine, which reacts with other chemicals in the urine to
form precipitates, primarily struvite (Doyle and
Parsons 2002). Turbidity increases because of bacterial
growth, crystal formation, and precipitation. All of
these processes pose potential problems to wastewater
management systems (Wallace and Campbell 2005).
For several tests, the urine was seeded with urine
acclimated bacteria to simulate extensive and acceler-
ated bacterially induced fouling. Bacterial activity was
measured by heterotrophic plate count (HPC) in
colony forming units (CFU ml71). Fresh untreated
Figure 1. Apparatus diagram. Figure 2. Coupon analysis points.
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urine ranges in bacterial activity from tens to tens of
millions of CFU ml71, depending on the dermal and
atmospheric bacteria collected. The seeding process
mixed aged urine with high bacterial concentrations
(typically about 109 CFU ml71) and high pH (above
8.0, a characteristic of urea hydrolysis) with fresh urine
to ensure that urease producing bacteria was intro-
duced to the fresh urine composite. This seeding source
is called the microbiological consortium (MBC), which
is prepared by mixing aging urine with fresh urine over
several days, and monitoring for increases in total
ammonia nitrogen and pH, both of which are
indicators of urea hydrolysis.
In testT7, untreatedurine compositewas loadedwith
calcium chloride and potassium oxalate to simulate the
calcium and oxalate offloading experienced by astro-
nauts during spaceflight due to bone atrophy. This test
attempted to simulate extensive calcium oxalate crystal
fouling based on flight data (Whitson et al. 1997, 2001),
adding 300 mg l71 calcium and 50 mg l71 to the urine
composite in the formof calcium chloride and potassium
oxalate. Test T8 aimed to examine worst case urine
foaming. Urine foaming is caused by protein surfactants
andmay impact fouling andwetting conditions. Amajor
constituent of urine protein is albumin. Albumin
concentration in urine can vary greatly between indivi-
duals but in general ranges from 90 to 4300 mg l71
(Comper et al. 2004). Therefore, for T8, 300 mg l71 of
egg albumin (Fisher Scientific S93108) were added to
approximate high urine albumin concentrations.
T9 simulated the conditions that the target
application, the SPS, would experience in spaceflight.
This test used a sub-scale test article of the SPS with
conditions selected to simulate requirements for the
waste management system in the current NASA
architecture (NASA-JSC 2008). The test article was
run continuously for 21.1 days, filling one-third of the
article 36 times per day. The test article and fluid lines
were cleaned with 200 proof ethanol, and sealed with
silicone rubber. The influent polycarbonate laboratory
bottle was cleaned each day with hot water and filled
with fresh untreated urine composite. The effluent
polycarbonate laboratory bottle was drained and
rinsed every day. Each batch of urine flowed for 24 h
in a single pass, except for on one occasion where a
single batch was re-circulated for a second 24 h period.
In a supporting experiment conducted by the authors,
fresh urine in sterile containers did not show a
significant increase in pH or total ammonia nitrogen
for at least 7 days, indicating little production of urease
producing bacteria. Therefore, the microbiological
activity and precipitate growth on the surface is
dominated by activity within the growing fouling
layer, rather than extensive microbiological activity
in the liquid phase. Using re-circulated urine for up to
48 h was not anticipated to have a significant effect.
Tests T10 and T11 in part simulated the expected
non-use period for the orbiting system. The urine used
for both tests was taken from the same composite
sample. Test T10 remained untreated while test T11











T1 Urine composite, pretreated 5 g l71 Oxone 2.51 9.15 0
–
T2 Urine composite, untreated 7.75 14.04 90
2(10)8
T3 50% urine composite, 50% MBC, untreated 8.71 14.29 2(10)7
2(10)8
T4 50% urine composite, 50% MBC, pretreated 5 g l71 Oxone 15.79 18.92 0
1.3(10)8
T5 50% urine composite, 50% MBC, pretreated 5 g l71 Oxone 6.67 7.08 16
1(10)7
T6 75% urine composite, 25% MBC, pretreated 5 g l71 Oxone 6.35 7.96 0
0
T7 Urine composite with calcium and oxalate 4.98 8.15 24
3.6(10)8
T8 Urine composite with egg albumin protein 3.56 6.75 20
5.8(10)8
T9 Fresh urine composite each day untreated Representative use, see text 2.5(10)7
1.55(10)8
T10 Urine composite, untreated Stagnant 180 days 2(10)7
1(10)5
T11 Urine composite, pretreated 5 g l71 oxone Stagnant 180 days 0
0
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was pretreated with 5 g l71 Oxone. A 160 ml sample
of each was contained in bottles with 50% by volume
headspace for 180 days.
Fouling analysis
A variety of diagnostics were employed to analyze the
nature and extent of the solid coupon fouling at the
end of each test. The fouling of interest includes
biofouling, mineral scaling, corrosion, and foaming.
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected both
in the liquid phase and on the solid surface of the test
coupons for each test. Figure 2 is a sketch of a test
coupon with the approximate locations on the coupon
used for the analysis.
At points 3, 5, 7 (Figure 2), an FEI XL30 environ-
mental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) was used
to image the solid coupons at 2506, 5006, and
20006 magnifications, and a Keyence VHX digital
microscope was used to take three-dimensional surface
images of the fouled coupons. A Bruker Tensor 27
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)microscopewas used
to obtain infrared spectra for identification of biofilm
presence. A Metrohm 850 Professional Ion Chromato-
graph was employed to determine the liquid phase ion
concentrations using manufacturer methods (Metrohm
2008), and a traditional suite of instrumentswere applied
to characterize the liquid phase of the test using Standard
Methods for the Examination ofWater andWastewater
(APHA 2006), including turbidity (2130B), conductivity
(2510B), temperature (2550B), pH (4500-H þ B), dis-
solved oxygen (4500-O G), and HPC (9215B).
Figure 3 provides a representative ESEM image. In
this case, the coupon was exposed to stagnant Oxone-
pretreated urine for 180 days. Such images reveal a
high density of crystalline growth over the entire
surface (100% coverage in this case).
Providing a direct measure of surface wettability,
advancing contact angle data yadv were collected using a
Dataphysics Optical Contact Angle 15 (OCA 15)
Goniometer and the sessile drop method with deionized
(DI) water on the fouled coupon surfaces. Contact angle
measurements were taken at three separate locations on
each of the coupons. There was no influence anticipated
on a chemical level when using DI water to measure
contact angle vs. urine of a different pH, as contact
angle measurements take only seconds, while crystal
induction time requires days. DI water was used for
contact angle measurements in this experiment for
consistency in liquid surface tension. A parallel experi-
ment indicates that over a variety of urine types on five
different materials, urine contact angles were signifi-
cantly lower (p ¼ 0.046) than DI water contact angles
on average 9.88 with a 95% confidence interval of 0.38
to 19.38. It was expected that urine yadv would almost
always be lower than DI water values.
Results, analysis, and discussion
Several statistical methods were used to analyze the
data, including two-sample unpaired and paired t-tests
and linear regressions. A significance level a of 0.05 is
chosen. All data sub-sets pass tests for normality and
homogeneity of variance. The statistical analysis was
not concerned with the direct dependence of the test
conditions on the fouling layer constituents, rather the
general impact of fouling layer conditions on contact
angle. Therefore, rather than an intricate analysis of
variance with multiple variables, the impact of fouling
layer characteristics on contact angle were evaluated
by correlations and mean differences of contact angles
for several characteristic groups. The data in each
analysis were a subset of all the data collected and were
grouped such that the particular parameter of interest
could be best evaluated for impact on contact angle.
The baseline DI water on titanium yadv used in the
data set was 69.78 + 2.78, which was collected during
extensive urine and water contact angle measurements
across seven clean materials. This baseline is consistent
with other measurements and lower than urine
on visibly clean and smooth titanium, which is
around 778.
The dataset included 147 yadv measurements. The
results were grouped to isolate fouling trends. Only the
significant characteristics identified are presented.
ESEM, FTIR, and VHX data were matched to yadv
measurements taken at approximately equivalent liquid
flow levels on the coupons. For example, an ESEM
areal coverage determination at point 3 on a given
coupon was matched to contact angle measurements on
points 1 and 2 (Figure 2). This approach assumed
similar fouling across the same liquid flow path.Figure 3. T11 ESEM image.
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The most significant results are distilled and listed
in Table 2 and presented graphically in Figure 4, both
of which reflect the trends of the influences of these
fouling characteristics on yadv. These results do not
presume rigorous isolation of fouling constituents, but
rather provide insight for engineering applications. For
example, observation of Table 2 and Figure 4 show the
degree to which fouling characteristics like crystal and
biofilm growth serve to improve wetting, while other
parameters like vacuum drying and large defects serve
to reduce wetting. Each of these impacts will be
discussed in turn.
Impact of material selection
Because the coupons in each test were exposed to
identical conditions, a two-sample paired t-test was
conducted to determine the impact on yadv between
materials. The test conditions produced layers that
completely cover the solid surfaces resulting in no
significant difference in contact angle between material
groups. This is not to say that material selection is not
important in design, but rather that when extensive
fouling is present the influence of the substratum
material is insignificant on yadv.
Impact of vacuum drying
Two sets of contact angle measurements were made on
each coupon. The first measurements yadvA were
collected at points 1, 6, and 8 (Figure 2) shortly after
the coupons were removed from the test apparatus and
allowed to air dry. The second measurements yadvB
were collected at points 2, 4, and 9 after the coupons
were allowed to vacuum dry in the ESEM. Each yadv
data point was the mean of at least 2, and on average 6,
yadv values measured for an advancing drop at a given
location on the coupon with a SD 5 28.
A linear correlation test was applied to yadvA and
yadvB and showed a significant probability correlation
(p ¼ 2711) when all data were considered for each test
location. Operator error, instrument, laboratory
methods, and a Matlab yadv reduction algorithm all
contribute errors. However, because the measurements
of yadvA and yadvB were taken on separate days and
there remains a significant correlation, it can be
concluded that the errors do not significantly affect
the validity of the yadv data.
A two-sample paired t-test was performed on the
data for the influence of ESEM vacuum drying.
The results indicate that vacuum drying had significant
influence (p ¼ 0.0028) on contact angle and
increased yadv by approximately 38 to 138. This increase
is likely due to contact line pinning. The initial yadv
results are obtained on air-dried coupons that did not
contain any obvious moisture. After the coupons were
vacuum dried in the ESEM, the crystalline and biofilm
surfaces were roughened by cracking. This produced an
increase in pinning edges and a subsequent increase in
yadv as described by Dyson (1988).
Impact of biofilm growth deposits
Non-destructive FTIR was selected to identify the
presence or absence of biofilm growth. Only one study
to the authors’ knowledge has extensively discussed the
application of FTIR to wastewater fouling (Schmitt
and Flemming 1998). FTIR reflectance spectra
were collected using a Bruker Tensor 27 FTIR-
Spectrometer. The biofilm spectral features were










Calcium oxalate deposits 36 20.5 59.3 0.0042 13.1 64.4
Magnesium influenced amorphous crystals 27 72.1 45.2 0.0007 12.5 41.3
Isolated biofilm growth 54 74.7 59.8 0.034 1.2 28.5
Vacuum drying 69 53.9 62.0 0.0028 3.0 13.3
Defect heights 45%
of capillary length
66 44.3 72.7 0.0003 13.7 43.1
Figure 4. Impact of surface fouling conditions on D yadv
with 95% confidence intervals.
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interrogated in the fashion of Schmitt and Flemming
(1998). Other fouling layer constituents have over-
lapping spectral peaks, so several distinct biofilm
spectral peaks were required to conclude biofilm
presence. A representative chart of this process is
shown in Figure 5, where the top three spectra are
from T5 and the bottom three from T6. As shown, the
T6 spectra show distinct biofilm constituent peaks.
While the extent and nature of biofilm growth was not
quantified, the occurrence of biofilm growth is
expected to be sufficient to determine an influence on
contact angle.
The presence or absence of biofilm growth was
isolated from small crystal growth by selecting data
that showed biofilm growth in the absence of crystal
growth. This analysis indicated that biofilm alone can
significantly decrease (p ¼ 0.034) yadv by approxi-
mately 18 to 288. The presence or absence of biofilm
in turn had a statistically significant impact on the
overall coverage of the coupons by the fouling layer.
On the 5006 images, which have the most significant
correlation (p ¼ 0.016) of the three magnifications, the
presence of biofilm increased the fouling coverage by
approximately 30%.
Biofilms are known to be porous when dried
(Donlan 2002) and adsorption is known to be a
critical factor in yadv measurements (Sharma and
Hanumantha 2002). The biofilm matrix is highly
hydrated when exposed to bulk liquid, with water
accounting for over 98% of the biofilm matrix mass
(Cooksey 1992). The biofilm matrix is known to be
hygroscopic (Fletcher 1992; Schneider et al. 2005), and
therefore water sorption will occur when the hygro-
scopic biofilm surfaces are dried and then re-exposed
to water based liquids. For a hygroscopic substance
the decreased yadv observed is consistent with hygro-
scopic surfaces being known to be spontaneously
invaded when wetted (Bico et al. 2001).
Impact of crystal deposits
The ESEM images were used to determine the type of
crystalline deposits on the coupons. Visual comparison
of the crystals to known urine crystal geometries is an
established method as demonstrated in previous
investigations (Strasinger and DiLorenzo 2001;
Brunzel 2004). When pH is a factor in identifying
crystal types, visually similar crystal types are grouped.
The crystals identified on the fouled coupons include
calcium oxalate, struvite, and either uric acid or
calcium phosphate. These were treated as a group
because of their similar appearance.
The dataset for titanium coupons was categorized
by the presence and absence of clearly defined calcium
oxalate deposits. The analysis indicated that the
presence of calcium oxalate deposits significantly
decreased (p ¼ 0.0042) yadv by approximately 138
to 648.
The initial concentration of magnesium in the
liquid phase (Pre Mg) had the most significant
correlation to yadv of any parameter. An average con-
centration of magnesium was assumed for analysis
with test T9, which used 21 different urine composite
samples. The concentration of magnesium in the liquid
phase is often the limiting ion for struvite precipitation
(Udert et al. 2003). However, the presence of struvite
crystals does not significantly alter yadv or Pre Mg.
Instead of defined struvite deposits impacting yadv, it is
likely that uric acid or phosphate deposits, including
magnesium urates and phosphates, were the surface
deposits influenced by Pre Mg that impact yadv. Uric
acids and phosphates can precipitate in amorphous
forms. These precipitates can include sodium, potas-
sium, magnesium and calcium urates or phosphates,
and appear as small grains (Strasinger and DiLorenzo
2001; Brunzel 2004). The presence of amorphous
crystals excluding calcium oxalates was statistically
correlated to the initial concentration of magnesium,
with the absence of amorphous crystals indicating a
lower initial concentration of magnesium. The pre-
sence of amorphous crystals, influenced by magnesium
concentration, significantly lowered (p ¼ 0.0007) yadv
by approximately 128 to 418.
Calcium and oxalates were added to the urine
composite in test T7 to promote calcium oxalate
fouling, but did not show defined calcium oxalate
crystals. The T7 test liquid phase was used for over 8
days, with nearly 5 of those wetting the solid surfaces.
The ion activity product (IAP) was calculated for the
T7 liquid phase both before and after the test. Using
the concentrations of calcium and oxalate ions in the
liquid phase, it was calculated that the IAP pre-test is
9.21 6 1077 (mol l71)2 and post-test is 2.07 6 1077
(mol l71)2 assuming an activity coefficient of 0.28 for
Figure 5. T5, T6 representative FTIR spectra with biofilm
peaks.
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urine calculated using the Davies and Guggenheim
equations (Butler and Cogley 1998). The solubility
product constant, Ksp, for calcium oxalate crystalline
deposits is between 1.4 6 1078 and 2.3 6 1079 at
258C (Vardhan and Generalic 2003). Therefore,
since the IAP is higher than the Ksp throughout
the duration of the test, the liquid phase was
still supersaturated with calcium and oxalate ions.
This explains the lack of precipitates observed, which
likely would have increased with increased exposure
time.
Some of the amorphous crystalline growth ob-
served for T7 may have been the initial formation
stages of the calcium oxalate crystals which would
fully develop with further exposure. Stoichiometrically,
only a third of the decrease in calcium ion concentra-
tions can be attributed to calcium oxalates. Therefore,
some of the deposits observed were potentially other
calcium deposits or magnesium urates and phosphates
as observed in other tests.
The amorphous and calcium oxalate deposits likely
had a significant impact lowering yadv by virtue of their
size. These crystals are generally smaller than 10 mm,
much smaller than the liquid drops used to character-
ize yadv, which have an approximate radius of
2.26 mm. This fouling layer therefore provided a
surface that is porous with microscopic roughness
that promotes wetting and lowered yadv.
Impact of surface features
Surface roughness is another important parameter
influencing contact angle, especially on a complex
surface of crystals, biofilms, and other deposits. A
Keyence VHX100 digital microscope was used to
obtain three dimensional images of the fouled surfaces
from which surface roughness and maximum defect
height are extracted. A representative image from this
procedure is shown in Figure 6.
In this study, surface roughness could not be
isolated and quantified as a contributing factor to
changes in yadv. First, the small crystals that lower yadv
had a surface roughness comparable to the blank or
only mildly fouled coupons, which had high yadv.
Second, the larger features such as large struvite
crystals, dried amorphous crystalline deposits, or dried
biofilm presented relatively large pinning edges rather
than more uniform surface roughness that tends to
increase yadv. However, on these fouled surfaces, yadv
was still influenced by the presence of biofilm and
crystalline growth which lowered yadv below the
baseline.
In lieu surface roughness, the maximum defect
height observed in the VHX images was analyzed for
significance. Defect height was used in ratio to capillary
length, which was estimated to be a 2.26 mm radius for
an 8 ml drop with yadv ¼ 458. In Cubaud et al. (2001),
defect width as a ratio to capillary length was combined
with a term characterizing heterogeneity of the surface,
where the defects were flush with the surface. In the
present study, the defects were three dimensional, and
heterogeneity was not directly accounted for as the
surface energy of the complex fouling surfaces was not
determined. The experimental data analyzed do not
include the blank aluminum and ultem samples,
because material selection confounded the results on
the lesser fouled coupons. Also, the data of T6
aluminum were not considered due to extensive
corrosion. yadv exhibited a significant linear dependence
(p ¼ 0.0077) on the ratio of defect height to capillary
length, with a coefficient of 1192.98 mm/mm. Larger
defect heights served to increase yadv, likely by creating
pinning edges.
The tests where fouling layers consist of small
crystal deposits exhibited defect heights 30 mm
(approximately 1% of the capillary length). These
rough and porous surfaces lowered yadv to 208. In
contrast, larger surface features 110 mm (approxi-
mately 5% of the capillary length) created pinning
effects raising yadv. The average defect height was 68.7
mm (3% of the capillary length), and based on the
linear regression, yadv ¼ 36.38, less than the experi-
mental average of 49.88. These results indicate that
defect height increased yadv, but less so than other
fouling factors that lowered yadv.
Pretreatment
The impact of Oxone pretreatment chemicals added to
the urine was isolated and analyzed. The results
indicate that pretreatment had the potential to infre-
quently promote calcium oxalate deposits, which in
turn lowered yadv. A more prevalent observation was
amorphous crystalline deposits which grew in theFigure 6. T5 representative VHX image.
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absence of pretreatment. Isolating the dataset apart
from the occasional calcium oxalate presence reveals a
significant influence of pretreatment (p ¼ 0.0001),
which raised yadv by approximately 158 to 358.
The ascorbic acid in vitamin C is known to
break down and produce oxalates promoting the
development of calcium oxalate crystals (Stargrove
et al. 2007). Therefore, it was presumed that Oxone
oxidizes ascorbic acid in urine high in vitamin C
content, converting it to oxalate and promoting the
precipitation of calcium oxalate. As was shown with
T7, calcium oxalate deposits may require several
weeks to form precipitates. Additionally, other
constituents in normal urine may promote or inhibit
calcium oxalate growth and cannot always be
predicted (Felix et al. 1976). Without pretreatment,
magnesium urates and/or phosphates are promoted
because uric acid and phosphates remain available
for reaction and precipitation. Calcium oxalate
deposits were not necessarily present on coupons
exposed to urine pretreatment, while magnesium
urates and phosphates were observed often in
absence of pretreatment. Therefore, the general
influence of pretreatment is to raise yadv.
Linear regression model
In hopes of employing the experimental results for the
development of analytical tools for system design, an
empirically based mathematical model was constructed
to anticipate and interpret the impact of wastewater
fouling on yadv. An imaging software program
(MediaCybernetics’ Image-Pro Analyzer) was em-
ployed to identify the percentage of homogenous
‘smooth’ regions of each ESEM image apart from
complex features such as cracks and crystalline
deposits to obtain fractional area coverage data.
Fractional area fouling did not directly correlate to
decreased yadv because of the counterbalancing effect
of large pinning defects that increased yadv. However,
fractional area fouling provided a reasonable approx-
imation of surface fouling by biofilm and crystalline
growth, both of which lowered yadv. A double linear
regression was performed with both fractional area
fouling (from the ESEM image processing) and largest
defect height (observed in the three-dimensional VHX
images).
The resulting linear model is in Equation (1),
where ffouled is the area fraction fouled, and d/lcap is
the ratio of defect height to capillary length, where
the capillary length lcap is the surface dimension over
which surface tension forces are dominant. (Note:
For small, surface tension-dominated droplets, the
drop radius suffices for lcap). This linear model
correlates to the experimental data (p 5 0.001).
Figure 7 provides a comparison of Equation (1)
with the experimental data used for the regression.
yadv ¼ 22:6þ 19:2 ffouledþ 1256:3 d
lcap
 1138 ffouled d
lcap
 




such that 0  yadv  180 ð1Þ
Equation (1) implies that a clean surface with no
defects yields the lowest yadv, though this does not
correspond to the blank titanium coupon, wherein
surface defects were observed on the order of 50 mm.
The lowest yadv observed was on completely fouled
coupons with small surface defects, and the highest
yadv was on minimally fouled surfaces with large
defects.
The empirically developed Equation (1) supports
the interpretation that wastewater fouling will gener-
ally decrease yadv from the baseline on a clean but
imperfect surface. The average defect height was
68.7 mm (approximately 3% of the capillary length)
while the average areal coverage was over 60%.
Using Equation (1), these means correspond to yadv
of 51.38, which is only 3% in discrepancy from the
experimental average value of 49.88, which is itself
about 208 less than the clean titanium surface baseline.
The model has a mean error of 40% from the
experimental data, with a SD of 27%. As observed in
Figure 7, many of the data points fall close to the
model contour lines for the range of experimental
points (0.001  ffouled 0.961, 0.009  d/lcap 0.117),
while some fewer points do not agree well with the
model. In the absence of more precise tools, this model
may be used as a preliminary guide for impact of
fouling on contact angle.
Figure 7. Comparison of yadv from Equation (1) (contour
lines) with experimental data (shaded boxes) for give ranges
(0.001  ffouled 0.961, 0.009  d/lcap 0.117).
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Equation (1) does not directly take into account
surface energy changes, heterogeneity, porosity or
roughness, as each of these parameters was difficult
to estimate independently. However, to a degree, areal
coverage represents a combined effect of these para-
meters, while defect height accounts in part for the
significant influence of pinning edges. In categorizing
the significant influences on yadv, areal coverage groups
crystalline deposits, biofilm growth, and magnesium
concentration influences, while defect height accounts
for large surface features and vacuum drying influences
that create pinning edges.
Summary
Calcium oxalate crystal deposits, amorphous minerals
deposits including magnesium urates and/or phos-
phates, and biofilm growth all lowered the DI water
advancing contact angle yadv by as much as 648, while
the crystals lowered yadv more substantially than
biofilm. Fouling surface defects 45% of the capillary
length increased yadv by as much as 438. Vacuum
drying of fouled coupons increased yadv by as much as
138. For the complete dataset, the average yadv was
approximately equal to the pretest baseline value. For
example, test T9, which was most similar to the
expected operational conditions for the target space-
craft SPS technology, showed crystalline and biofilm
growth as well as large defects, resulting in an overall
average yadv of 69.48, effectively identical to the
baseline 69.78.
The current experiments approximately isolated
several wastewater fouling characteristics and their
impact on yadv, a property of any capillary system.
Vacuum drying and large defects increased yadv, while
crystal and biofilm growth lowered yadv. The use of
Oxone as a pretreatment generally increased yadv. This
study does not examine direct causes of wastewater
fouling, but rather provides insight into the general
trends of wastewater fouling on yadv. The trends indicate
that promotion of wastewater fouling may significantly
decrease yadv and thereby improve the performance of
capillary-based fluid management systems.
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